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)
Benjamin Cole, a Trackman, 

Struck by Mjntreal Ex
press Saturday.

Manager of McCIary Manufac
turing Company Talks of 

Customs Action.

iThe man who b careful about his 
attire, h - who endeavors to be as 
well dressed as his funds will rea
sonably allow, Is more thonght of 
than the sloachy, nnkept, careless 
per on who pats nfttdness down as 
“ foppery.” No m«n. no matter 
how moderate his Income, need go 
shabbily dressed when the popular 
SAC SUI r is still to be bad In our 
Clothing Department at reasonable 
prices ^
Fine Twilled Worsteds, $io,

$12, SI 3,50
H avy Weie Serges, $io,

$12, $13 50.
Bla k Cheviots as high as

$15.
he styles are varied but the 

STUB FRONT COAT seems to 
have the call as to popuU ity.
Trimmings are reliable and cloths ; 
of standard manufacture.

STYLE, FINISH AND PASHIONA5LC CLOTHS.

;
■mae a fearful cdlliaion and the train I 
had intended to leave on was one of those 
wrecked. It was made up of sixty care, 
the, other wae of forty care and they were 
going forty or Sixty milee an hour re
spectively when they et ruck, head on. The 
effect wae awful. The accident happened 
at 8 a. m., and it wae 9 a- m. next day 
before the bodice of the poor engineer and 
firemen of one train could be got from 
under the wreckage.”

Ae to the number of Bailee he has travel
ed, Mr. Horne showed five mileage books 
on New England railroads. There was 
transportation for 1,500 miles left in them 
out of 42,000 milee at the first of 1903. 
That wae his record for one year. “I’ve 
alwaye carried accident insurance,” he 
concluded,” and never have had a cent 
returned, but I don’t want any return at 
the price of injury in a train wreck.”

The young couple had at last settled 
down to housekeeping and she immedi
ately took a deep interest in the manage
ment of their new home.

The kitchen stove needed blackleading. 
The happy bride rolled up her sleeves and 
sallied into the work. She found in the 
cupboard a stick of black shining stuff 
which she pared into a saucer of water. 
She dabbed the stove with it and rubbed 
vigorously, but no shine wae forthcoming. 
It was the queerest black lead she had 
ever seen, but she kept diligently 
rubbing until her lord and master re
turned. . "t - '

“Look here, my dear boy,” she said, 
shyly, holding the stick of black stuff be
fore him, “if you want your tootsy to make 
her etove shine, you’ll have to get her 
something better than what she has been 
neins.”

There wae a sardonic smile on that 
happy man’s face when he beheld what 
his dear little girlie had been using.

“Bless your flashing sunny soul,” he 
said, his eyes filled with teare from 
laughter, “if my sweetheart would have 
had better success if she had used black 
lead instead of black sealing wax.”

It’s a disagreeable thing to owe board. 

Jknow it, for I’ve been there.

It i, enough for the individual poceeeemg 
» sensitive nature to be in arrears. The 
knowledge is amply sufficient. He is 
der the impression that his landlady will 
succumb to nervous prostration through 
unending contemplation of what is owing 
lier. (Some of them come dangerously 
near doing it.)

He bdlieve* Ae has advertised his shame 
to the other boarders, and wonders as he 
walks the streets, if the news of hie em
barrassment has been cabled to the other
side.

Then, there is the other type. Hie con
science is drugged. He beholds the board 
trill grow, and recks not of the conee- 
qoencte. Hie landlady is not a nightmare, 
and be would fed offended if she insinu
ated that hie easy indifference in the mat
ter of weekly payments, was causing her 

qiUxiety. He is a boarding home barnacle.
Down at the railway station the other 

evening, a watchful man rambled in, and 
after inspecting the waiting rooms, the 
trains and the car shed, took up a posi
tion by the gate. He was a boarding
house proprietor and a guest wae trying 
to leave town without paying for several 
days’ accommodation. The bonifaee had 
the alertness of a ■ fox terrier. Ae the 
depot door would slam, and harrying etc* 
smacked across the tiled floor, he would 
turq and view the approaching traveler 
with a .peculiar “mousing” expression. He 
Waited and watched, but the quarry came 
not; "■ ! v«»m.ikï

»

I. R. A S. 
UNRIVALLED

M. R, A'S. 
UNRIVALLED

un-m INSTANTLY KILLED.QUCSTI0N Of RATES.
â! The Unfortunate Man, Who Was 

Helping to Remove a Handcar 
from the Track, Became Greatly 

Excited at Approach of Train, and 

Would Not Follow Companions.

Increase in Freight Charges on Can

adian tines Forced Them to Send 

Goods Here from.Factory Through 
American territory—Customs Acts 

and Case Goes to Ot'awa.

i
&

$10.00$10.00E : 1
:

SUITS 
FOR MEN.

SUITSE

'i JtîîîW

FOR MENWetsford, Queens county, Jan. 3— 
(Special)—A sad accident occurred on the 
O. P. R. on Saturday afternoon, about 
two miles above Welsford by which Ben
jamin Cole, a very respected citizen of 
that place, lost his life.

The Montreal express was about three 
hours late and was rounding a curve when 
three men on a hand car heard her and 

attempting to remove the car when

The McClary Manufacturing Company 
and the customs authorities have a little 
matter between them, and it is 
ferred to Ottawa for settlement. The com
pany hss been sending supplies of stoves, 
and steve ware from ite head office in 
London (Ont.), to the St. John branch.
They imported by both C. P. R. and I. 
q ^ were

la November, however, after a confer- deceased, who was acting as spare man 
enee of railway managers, the freights to for Mr. Jones, section foreman, who 
St. John were jumped end the tax for laid off with a sore hand, became excited

sx t *âh 1 s. se sfss&ssz F
company, end they looked around for an- *° leave car , actually

irtït.'syss s -m. masm?
way lines to Bos^i and/rmn W^ breaki hU jaw and neck and
St. Job» by the Eastern S. S. Compte * hi’ ,, k*u orar the eye, boat. The freight rate wgs tower than | ** ^ wL placed on board the ex-
tbe original C. P. R. and I. V' press and brought to Welsford station,
and meant about *49.80 a car saved as whm Coroner McKenzie being notified, 
compared with the new rate. Tim goods permission to have the body remov-

taken through the customs here by , to hia ]ate residence opposite the sta- 
‘‘free entry.” r tion. The coroner will not decide about

Now, however, on instructions from Ot- ! hoiding an inquest until the deceased’s 
tawa, the attention of the company has brother-in-law, Mr. Stevens, of the Union 
been drawn to certain regulations of depot, St. John, arrives on Monday moro- 
whieh the company was not aware and, ,ng
the manager says, the local authorities Deceased leaves no children, his wife :e 
were not aware of, and these provide: prostrated with grief.
“Except as otherwise ordered, goods in 
transit from one part of Canada to an
other part of Canada, wholly or partly by 
water carriage, through the United States, 
shall be transported in British registered 
vessels under customs manifests.” As the 
Eastern S. S. Company’s vessels are Am
erican, imports by them do not come un
der the regulations. However, such im
portations, it is understood, have been 
made by other houses here before.

J. J. Foote, local manager for the Mc- 
eiary company, speaking to a Telègraph 
reporter last night, said that there was no 
evasion of the customs contemplated, and 
he believed the course followed was with
in the law—simply shipping Canadian 
goods from one part of Canada to an
other, but through American territory.
The same was done in shipments to Win
nipeg and the Yukon. The goods had been 
delivered here and, pending settlement of 
the matter, they are technically held, but 
still business is in no way interfered with.
A check for some *1,100, the amount of 
duty which would be required if the goods 
were subjected to duty, will be put up 
awaiting adjustment of the 
Ottawa, which is expected very 
favor of the company. A

There were five cars in all,g 
is made relative to only tw 
matter came np Mr. Foo 
lower rates on C. P. R. an 
been quoted. He says the 
prefer carrying by Cana* 
a fifty-five per cent, fix 
a heavy one to meet.*
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There wee a man in town this week 

who has proved a bonanza for the acci
dent insurance companies. He is Ira H. 
Thorne, traveler for the Maine Belting 
Ocrmpany. The Chicago disaster of Wed
nesday was being discussed by Mr. Horne 
and some friends sod the talk turned to 
the number of railroad wrecks with fatal 
results lately, in the United States.

"Do you know,” said this much-travel
ed men, "I’ve been constantly traveling 
for twenty-two years and I’ve never been 
in one accident. The nearest to it was 
at Debee Junction (N.B.), some seven 
years ago. Our oar had been switched 
té a aiding and’ when the rest of the train 
Wle being shunted, the railway crew let 
it hit our car. But no damage was doue. 
I’ve been just ahead of trains which were 
wrecked and just behind others, but, fo.- 

-tunately, never1 in vue mix-up. On the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Road, 
two years ago, I was booked to take a 
certain train out of New Haven. But I 
didn’t go, taking the next train instead. 
Well, to make* a long story short, there

were

Thousands of Dollars woith of First-class Dry Goods now being so' 
regardless of cost Come one. Come all, and secure your share in 4 

Carnival of Bargains

w.f

The report of the accident received by 
Supt. Doiwnie of the C. P. R. is that when 
the men left the hand car Mr. Cole jump
ed on the wrong side, one cylinder of the 
engine struck, the hand car throwing it 

the unfortunate man, killing him 
notified but

DOWLING BROS
95 and 101 King Street

•e
The absent-minded man—the man 

who is always taking another man’s hat 
for hie own—was again in evidence the 
other day. This time it wae not a hat.

He was given a small parcel containing 
a pair of little Berlin slippers—a Chiatmac 
present—to deliver. The man in question 
works in an office where it is necessary 
for him to bring his lunch. At the place 
directed he delivered a parcel, but it was 
not the one in which were the dainty 
little coverings for the baby’s chubby feet.

Somebody went dinncrlees that day.
CHATTERER.

over on
instantly. The coroner was 
had not decided as to an inquest.

À GRANT Of $1,000 Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyrprobation now given to their course; and 
urged the propriety of a grant.

Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Ellis added a few words in reply to ques
tions, and a copy of the last annual report 
was laid on the table.

The delegation then withdrew, and after 
all the aldermen present had expressed 
their high appreciation of the work of the 

mmend a grant of *1,000 Victorian Order, and the deserving char
te the Victorian Order of Nurses, and 
dealt with softie other matters.

Aid. Robinspn presided, and there 
presnt Aid. MiUidge, Maxwell, McMulkin 
and Bullock, and the chamberlain and 
common clerk.

There was a sum of *11,877.50 charged to 
street paving account which should be 
charged to street railway account. It was 
merely a master of bookkeeping, and the 

, necessary change was ordered. The street 
railway pays the city *7,000 a year for 

! snow shovelling and paving between the 
rails. The contract is for ten years, and 
three have expired. The city is not yet in 
a position to say whether the arrange
ment is a paying or a losing one, but the 
opinion is that the balance, if any, will 
be against the city.

Judge Forbes, Police Magistrate Ritchie 
and Mrs. EHis, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. vessels and 73 men in the tisueries from 
Dever and Mrs. Smith, of the directorate this port during the year, a loss slightly 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses,- appear- lees than the year preoeding, when ten 
ed before the board, asking for a grant vessls and 8* men was the record. The 
of *1000 ' pecuniary, loss is, however, much larger

Judge Forbes was the spokesman of the than the average, several of the vessels 
delegation, and delivered a very eloquent lost being among the largest and finest 01 
appeal for the assistance desired. He ex- the fleet. including the steamer Alice M. 
plained that the order was introduced here Jacobs, the only steamer employed m the 
five years ago, and had been almost . Atlant.c coast fisnenes.
wholly supported by voluntary contribu- ™e,.l9f ve88els had a *°ta* t0"°ag®.t 
s* j 1 ,1 1 j- rrL._. ... two 1*198.lb tons gross &nd 778.83 tons net,
tions raised by • ,, and were valued with their outfits at
nuraes, who tost year made more than , $12g>500> with an inaurance of 185,970, most 
3,000 visits to the ho t | of which was placed in the local office.
They are boarded at the hospital. At firat Ihe tota, number o{ Uveg logt during 
they got $300 a year. Now they the year> including deaths at sea and in
It is desired to add a third nurse. Iheir hospitalBj wag 73> ieaving 14 widows and 
work is endorsed by all religious dénomma- ^ {atherleas children.-Gloucester Times, 
tions and they have taken the place ot 
the district nurses. No less than twenty- 
nine doctors avail themselves of their ser
vices. They never go anywhere except 
when asked for by a doctor. They have 
done incalculable good in the homes of the 
poor. Those families who can pay a little 
are asked to jdo so, even if it is only five 
or ten cents per day, but no call is ignored.
Not only must the nurses graduate from 
the hospital, » but they must go to Mont
real to learn the Victorian method, which 
provides that they must be able to cook 
food for a patient and must be willing 
and able to clean up the room and do a 
great deal that an ordinary trained nurse 

does. An instance was mentioned 
where one of the St. John nurses of the
order scrubbed the floor for a poor woman st- John, N. B Jan. 2, 1904.
who was ill. Their visits bring sunshine Rob«t Wisely, Esq., Director Public Safety 
into everv home they visit. His honor Deixartanent:—-., i . 4.U- Ri.jn nnfi the Dear Sir,—-In view of the awful calamitypaid a glowing tribute to , at the late Are In the theatre at Chicago,
labors of Miss Miller ancl miss iritt, toe an4 -;!e enormous loss of life la comparison 
present nurses. A great advantage in with the number stated to have been in 

that manv are attendance. I believe it to be our duty to having these nurses ■ examine darefuliy the places of public
treated at their homes wno otnerwise amuscment in this city. I therefore request 
would have to go to the hospital. Thus that you will, in conjunction with the chief 
the hosnital is saved from overcrowding, of the Are department and chief of police, the nospitai is s , , f make a thorough examination of the Opera
whic hwould be very important m case ot HouBe and York Theatre and other places 
an epidemic. The expenditure now is where large public gatherings take place, and 
about $1 000 It is contributed by people report at the next meeting of the department anout çi.uuu. it is eu I th of public eafety. First, on fatilUes of egresswho never ask for these nurses when they ,n case g{ panlc Becond| on the tire pro
need them. The work is entirely among tectioz used in these places. Third, the num- 
the poor, and is of the greatest value. The her of are escapes and the facilities tor using
... , ,___ . __ —ccV, will enn- the same; together with such recommenda-ladies who have done so much will con Uong aa your commlttee wou]d_ suggest for
tinue their efforts, but they cannot longer improving the same in the interest of public 
ask their personal friends to give them safety.
*1,000 every year. Therefore the board 
was asked to recommend a grant.

Police Magistrate Ritchie endorsed all 
that Judge Forbes had said, and pointed 
out that the doctors who when the order 
was introduced were lukewarm are now 
its warmest supporters. He paid a glow
ing tribute to the nurses and to the ladies 
who had worked so hard to establish the 
order ben, re{erred te th* Minml e$r

For Victoria^ tirder Will Be Recom- 
raerded by Civic Treasury Board. œ THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

! Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Lfronchitis

The treat board Thursday afternoon
decided to

acter of this great public charity, it was 
unanimously resolved to recommend that 
$1,000 be put in next year’s assessment as 
a grant to the order.

Some minor matters were dealt with, 
and the bills passed, and the board ad
journed.

Dr. J Collis Brown's ChlorodvntTHB ItiLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:—

"If I were asked which single medicine I
should prefer to take abroad with me, as . . , . .. , ^TIT _likely to be most generally used, to the denote which he coined the word ÇHLO 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- ; DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE IN\ E ■ 
RODYNE I never travel without it, and Its OR, and as the composition of CHLO 
general applicability to the relief of a large DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
number of simple ailments forms Its best alysls (organic substances defying elimli 
recommendation " tdon) and since his formula has never be

published, It Is evident that any statemei 
to the effect that a compound is identic!» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

Thief! caution Is necessary, as many per 
deceive purchasers by false représenta-

—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Awere

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Medical Stott) DISCOVERED A REMEDY

ter at 
rtly in

Digby Courier: “Edgar Dickson, of St. 
John, is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. J. L. 
Peters. Miss Annie Eaton, of Canning, is 
the guest of Miss Higgins at the Methodist 
parsonage. Miss Hattie Holdsworth left 
Wednesday for Toronto, to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. A. W. Fullerton. Councillor 
George H. Peters left Saturday for Marble
head (Mass.). He will be absent about 
ten days. Mrs. Richard Thome left Mon
day for Ottawa, where she will spend the 
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Smithson. J. 
Troop McKay, of Moncton, is the guest 

Saturday’s Amherst Telegram says: of Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn at the Rac- 
“Mise Howard, who has been Visiting her , quette. Miss Annie Vye has returned 
»iBter, Mro. James Moffat, returned to her : from a trip to Sydney and other towns 
home in St. John today. Mrs. Ford and . in the maritime provinces. Miss. Jennie 
cliild are spending a few days with her Vye and Miss Georgia Beaman left Tues- 
eister, Mrs. W. J. Moran, Lawrence street, day for Sydney (C.B.), where they wijj 
She will return to her home in Nauwige- spend a few weeks.” 
walk (NH.), on Monday. Rev. Hugh 
Hooper, rector of Bathurst, with Mrs.
Hooper, will return home on Monday af
ter spending a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Bliss, Mount Whatley."

The following items are from Saturday’s liter ye*»
Fredericton papers: "Mr. and Mrs. Her- '“•‘l
bert Tilley of St. John, are visiting Mr. I ^ 
and Mrs. Allan Randolph, Waterloo Row. g servi, te 
Mise McGoldrick, daughter of Deputy Buüdûig, D 
Mayor McGoldrick, and Miss Nellie Dal- —,,r
ton, of St. John, are spending a few days Ttole la certalaly\m 
in the city. Miss Gertrude R. Maloney, 1 ohe following extrau 
ot the Monitor staff, St. John, is visiting 1,1611 eb°W' what mV 
Mrs. Pond at Gibson. Miss Bowes, of St.
John, is a guest of Mrs. John Sproul, j for yours of rece^* da 
Brunswick street. School Inspector treatment a iborygh t 
O’Blenes will leave for Moncton on Mon- , ^nu”“T°M 
day to take up his duties. Jas. E. Emery uqy and yoqj 

P. J. O’Rourke, of St. John, are 
spending the holiday season in this city.
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Owen spent New 
Yean with their daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
B. Branscombe, at St. John. Mrs. W. R.
Butler, of Kingston (Ont.), has returned 
to spend a short time the guest of Mrs.
Medley, Bishopecote, after spending Christ
mas with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
Wilkinson, at Chatham."

The following items are from Friday’s

Mra. dharke Campbell will receive her 
friends on Tuesday and Wednesday after
noon* of tins week at the Dufierin Hotel.

Word received from Boston Saturday 
was that Rev. Thoe. C. McGoldrick, who 
has been seriously ill, continuée to im
prove.

Miss Emliine Morrison, of St. John, is 
the gueet of her aunt, Mrs. Mackenzie, 
Botsford street. Dr. McCully, of St. John, 
spent New Year’s in the city. Mrs. Me- 
Cully has been spending a few days "here 
with friends.—Moneton Times.
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Or. J Collis Rro up'* ChloroHyne
Is a liquid medicine which assurage» PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

sons
tions.

it Dr J Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAO-E WOOD 

stated publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOE 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ol 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It haf 
been sworn to.—See The Tlmee, July 1», 
1894.

ed.

Or J. CnJIis Brnwnp’t f'hlnrndv"e
Rapidly cul» short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hyaterla.
IMPORTA TC UTION,

THE IMMENSE SALE «« this REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. WU, la 
and 4s. 6d.

BOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London œnt.

CASTOR IA With the close of the year it becomes 
our sad duty to chronicle the lose of nine

ForWnfan*and Children.
Till KindXjenave Always Bought

Bears the ' 
8ign»ture of

Qr.J Ci ''ll Srnwn»'s Chlofodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE to Neuralg 

Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
m
s
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Lirectors Istue Statement of Finan- 
clil Affair., Showing Why Sub
scriptions Are Needed Just Now.
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^700,01
3,000,0i:The directors of the Protestant Orphan 

Asylum some weeks ago issued the follow
ing appeal, to which a number have al- 10 INSPECT 008 THEATRESosily.

•'Dear Sirs—PI mJ sincere *fr*nvs 
1 have given your ready generously responded. A collector 
iod die benefit fige ha# been appointed to call on those who 
^completely braced 
ihroue as when a 
lllk how happy 1

<
OFFiC#, TORON TW. 

resident/
Chairman of Public Safety Orders 

Official Investigation.
H#y. Itejust as 

«an not
have not yet replied, and the hope is ex
pressed that she will meet with a hearty 
reception and thus ease the work of the 
committee and enable them to properly 
provide for the orphans under their care.

::

HON. GEO. Akcox, 
B. E.X 

LONDON (ENGLAND
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r returned
y Aid. Maxwell, chairman of the civic de

partment of safety, has decided that an in
spection should be made of the places of 
public amusement in this city, so as to see 
what faciities there are for the eafety of 
the public in the event of a calamity. He 
has addressed the folowing letter to the 
director of the department:

ALKÉR, Ggheral Manager.
W)PilCBfSt. John, N. B., Dec., 1903. 

Dear Sir,—The directors ot the St. John 
Protestant Orphan Asylum beg to draw your 

f attention to the fact that for a number of 
Ija years tne current receipt» from all source®, 

including interest on invested capital, sub
scriptions, etc., have been (notwithstanding 
the most rigid economy) insuffeient to meet 
the ordinary expenditure.

It has therefore been deemed advisable to 
submit the facts to the friend® of the insti
tution in the full assurance that the response 
to this appeal will be so hearty that the 
accessary funds required to maintain the in

stitution in a proper degree of efficiency will 
be supplied.

In order that you may be made fully aware 
of the financial condition we may say that 
the deficit on current expenditure for the 
past six years has amounted to the eum of 
$2,982. Individual subscriptions during the 
same period averaged only $338 annually.

In looking back to the earlier history of 
the institution, we find that during a period 
of six years viz., from 1882 to 1887, the con
tributions amounted to $7,200, an. average 
of $1,200 per annum; whereas during the past 
six years, 1898 to 1903 .the receipts from this 
source amounted to only $2,038, or an aver
age falling off of $662 per annum, comparing 
the two periods. This very serious decline 
has caused the deficit and prevented carry
ing out improvements that have been needed.

We think you will agree with us that it 
is most desirable that the directors should 
be compelled to draw upon Invented funds 
or to use bequests to defray current ex
penses.
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NDER, Manager. 
^XCHANGE FLAG) 
WALKER, Agents.

S. CAMERON ALE/ 
NEW YORK AGENCY/* 

WM. GRAY &
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Including the followli.
BT CATHERINES
SARNIA__

L SAULT STE. MAI 
L SEAFORTH 
WSIMCOB 
^hSTRATFORD
Xtrathroy 

WirONTO (S offil 
^■fcONTO JUNCri 
wTwcerton
waXrloo 

' wiaSLn 
.windWB__WOODSiqpK

la tkeTOnlted104 Branehes throughout 
Ontario and Quebee:
AYR 
BARRIE 
BELLEVILLE 
BERLIN 
BLENHEIM 
BRATFORD 
CAYUGA 
CHATHAM 
COLLING WOOD 
DRBS-DEN 
DUNDAS 
DUNNVHJLE 
FORT FANCB8

K* / 0ÀLT $ y OOD ERICHS 
ZL, GUELPH I 
' " HAMILTON!
' „ LONDON 1MONTRBALl 

ORANGEVIll 
7 OTTAWA 1 

PARIS !
PARKHILL 
PETBRBORO 
PORT PERR 
RAINY RIV1

^banking buafaesa transacted.
Exchange bought aad sold.
Letter, of Credit issued available in Ipy part of the world, 

SAVINGS BANK DEPAf 

A jfevingn Bank Department is now open at « 
plpoéte pf *1 and upward, received and inter

ST. JOHN, N. B. BR

I lt -

m

■; AYours very truly,
ROBERT MAXWELL, 

Chairman Pub. Safety Dept.
SUrliijBfes

Wfa; !The most expensive harbor in the world 
is Cherbourg. It cost three millions for 
its first construction in 1810-1815.

j Branch.
allowed at eurrent rates.

1CH :

Yours reepectfully,
THOS. A. RANKINS, President 
O. H. WARWICK, Treasurer.|

Laurel leaves should have a plscerin the 
pantry. They make eu mellefft flarer
ing let Bilk puddiny, ..

If» hardly In a body’s pow’r 
Te keep at tlmee frae being «rat, 

To «re how things are «har’d. A3. li_JCAYLOR* s
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g Steel Wire Ho6p Ware
Made by THE E. JB. 8DDY CO., ant} sold by all Cr cere

i

r POOR DOCUMENT

ROUND THE TOWNi

V
Bright little bits which Illustrate 
the many sides of human life 
in SI. John.
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